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BUILDING A PRO-LIFE FUTURE
Using the Web to Attract New Members, Inform the Public, and Raise Money for your Pro-Life Organization  
Scott Fischbach, Patrick McGee, Luis Zaffirini  
Make the Internet work for you. The younger generation looks to the web for their information and you have an opportunity to provide what they want and need on the life issues. If you can’t make a good first impression, they will leave and probably never return, and you want them to return. They are potential members, potential financial supporters, and potential volunteers. The speakers in this session will discuss how to make your website the very best and most appealing site possible, as well as offer practical tips you need to know to set your group up to take donations online, and some of the best practices for expanding your donor base. You will learn more about the use of websites and email campaigns to benefit your organization.

The Abortion-Breast Cancer Link: The Biological Basis, The Studies, and the Fraud  
Angela Lanfranchi, M.D.  
Dr. Lanfranchi will review the biologic basis with breast development and maturation that accounts for the ABC Link and the studies which support the Link. She will review the widespread fraudulent behavior among scientists and medical organizations to obfuscate the link.

IRS and Non-Profit Compliance  
James Bopp, Jr., J.D.  
Mr. Bopp will discuss the recent efforts of the IRS to muzzle conservative groups and how pro-life groups can comply with the IRS requirements for non-profit organizations.

Down Syndrome- What Prenatal Testing Won’t Tell You  
Eileen Haupt  
A tragically high number of babies diagnosed with Down syndrome, while still in the womb, are aborted. New, non-invasive prenatal tests threaten to reduce the number of babies born with Down syndrome even further. It is critical for pro-lifers to understand more about Down syndrome and the ramifications of using prenatal testing and abortion to eliminate babies with this condition. Eileen will provide information and interesting facts about Down syndrome, the connection between prenatal testing and abortion, how new research may lead to treatment of cognitive impairment, and will share the reality, especially the joys, of having a child with Down syndrome.

Internet Tips and Tricks: Reaching your Audience via Facebook, Twitter, Etc.  
Steven Ertelt  
You’ve made a website for your pro-life organization or outreach. Now, how do you reach people? Learn the latest inside information on promoting your website via search engines, keyword advertising, Facebook, Twitter, and elsewhere. Your pro-life message can reach thousands for little to no cost with these tips and tricks.

Organizing a Successful Latino Outreach  
Raimundo Rojas  
Latinos are the largest minority in the United States and a natural pro-life constituency. The Latino Outreach of the National Right to Life Committee aims to work with those wanting to educate and work with Latinos on the life issues. Learn the best practices for effectively working to spread the pro-life message in the Latino community.
The Escalating Struggle at The UN to Prevent the Establishing of Abortion as a Fundamental Human Right Worldwide, Part 1
Jeanne Head, R.N.; Scott Fischbach
Jeanne E. Head, R.N., National Right to Life vice president for international affairs representative to the United Nations, and Scott Fischbach, executive director of MCCL and MCCL Global Outreach will describe ongoing battles at the U.N. in New York and elsewhere to prevent the establishment of abortion as a fundamental human right worldwide and, in particular, the increasing threats to the unborn in African and Latin American countries.

The Conspiracy of Silence: Roadblocks to Getting Abortion Facts to the Public
Priscilla Coleman, Ph.D.; Eve Silver; Wanda Franz, Ph.D.
Do you really know what abortion is doing to women? Why don’t we know more about the damage caused by abortion after 44 years of legalized abortion in America?

Developments in Campaign Finance
James Bopp, Jr., J.D.
Mr. Bopp will discuss the federal and state campaign finance law developments after the 2010 Supreme Court case Citizens United v FEC, particularly the recent Supreme Court decision in McCutcheon v FEC, in which Mr. Bopp represented the Republican National Committee. In addition, he will discuss the importance of judicial elections to the pro-life movement, the First Amendment protections for judicial candidates in judicial elections, and recent developments regarding regulation of robocalls for political purposes.

Using Effective Presentations to Inform the Public and Expand Your Base
Leo Lalonde
How did you become active in the right-to-life movement? Some may have different answers but 90 percent of the time it is because someone made an effective presentation. In this workshop, we will discuss how you, as a speaker, can overcome reluctance and make effective presentations. We will show you how you can use multi-media presentations to underscore your words and how advance preparation makes it all easy.

Making Media work for You, or, How to Bypass the Filter
Derrick Jones, Cheryl Ciamarra, Pam Rucinski
Earned media coverage is great. Free media coverage is better. But how do you achieve free coverage without sacrificing truly earned coverage? While you may have an effective press outreach program in your organization, there are times you need to get your message out to the public without going through the filter of a news organization. Using successful examples, from public service announcements to viral videos, this workshop will explore how to build an effective advertising and marketing program that will get your unfiltered message out and potentially achieve free media coverage in the process.

By the Numbers: Understanding Abortion Polling Data
David N. O’Steen, Ph.D.
If you get confused with the ever-growing number of polls on the abortion issue and want to know and understand exactly what they mean, this session is for you! Dr. O’Steen will explain the importance of understanding how to read polls on the abortion and euthanasia issues, the necessity of correctly phrasing the question asked in a poll, and how to better understand polling results.
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**Raising Money Through Planned Giving and Special Events**  
Scott Fischbach, Don Parker  
Belmont 2  
Recording 13

The speakers in this workshop will address important aspects of fundraising, including planned giving – which includes wills, bequests, and other similar vehicles for giving. Helping donors plan for their financial benefit and to leave a legacy with their support are all important topics that will be discussed. The speakers will also discuss how to give new and existing donors the opportunity to participate and contribute through special events.

**Terri’s Legacy: Building a Network That Will Save Lives**  
Bobby Schindler  
Belmont 3  
Recording 14

It’s every family’s worst nightmare – a loved one is desperately ill and doctors refuse treatment on the grounds that the care is futile. Where do you turn? Whom do you call? Hospital ethics committees, family members who stand to gain financially, and promoters of the euthanasia movement are working together to end the lives of the medically vulnerable every day. It is time for the pro-life movement to stand in the gap and do what it does best: advocate for life. Find out how you can help the Terri Schiavo Life and Hope Network build a nationwide network of medical and legal professionals willing to step in and advocate for the lives of those who are at risk. The time to act is now – the lives you save could be closer to home than you ever thought possible.

**Surviving Unplanned Pregnancies**  
Hon. Lynda Bell, Ingrid Duran  
Belmont 4  
Recording 15

A mother whose teenage daughter unexpectedly became pregnant and a young mother who experienced teenage pregnancy will tell their personal stories. Learn from each of these two unique perspectives in this workshop. This session deals with the importance of parental involvement in an abortion decision and how to effectively build a pro-life culture that positively responds to teenage pregnancy.

**Raising Money to Build Chapters**  
Kevin Allen, Michele Arocha Allen  
Sully  
Recording 16

Raising money and building chapters goes hand in hand. Learn how relationships and trust in your organization brings in money and activates volunteers to protect life. This workshop will discuss the rules of raising money, proven fundraising techniques, and the how-to of specific chapter fundraisers. You will learn to raise funds, build your volunteer base, and activate members.

**The Church, The Media, The State**  
Rev. Frank Pavone, Ernest L. Ohlhoff, Steven Ertelt  
Piedmont 1  
Recording 17

This workshop will present the latest tactics used by the State (Congress, Administration, Courts, IRS, FEC, etc.), to manipulate and acquire more power and to suppress whatever stands in the way of their political agenda. It will also cover how media bias works to spread its “Political Correctness” (new pseudo religious beliefs) to the general public. Finally, the workshop will cover where you can get the most reliable and accurate information and how you can begin to counter the power grabs and misinformation being disseminated.

**The Rise of the DIY Abortion**  
Raimundo Rojas, Randall K. O’Bannon, Ph.D.  
Piedmont 2  
Recording 18

With abortionists harder to find, many in the industry are actively promoting the idea of self-induced abortion using cheap drugs sold on the market for other non-abortifacient purposes. Dr. O’Bannon will talk about what these drugs are and how they work and Mr. Rojas, NRLC’s director of Latino outreach, will explain how these have especially insinuated themselves in the Latino community.
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**Pro-Life Concerns About Girl Scouts**

**Ann Saladin**

Should pro-lifers and parents support Girl Scouts? Get the facts! While the Girl Scouts (USA) says it takes no stance on abortion, former Girl Scouts and pro-life leaders say otherwise. This workshop will help sort facts from fiction, document the problems, and explain why the Girl Scout controversy matters so much.

**Finding Your Place In the Pro-Life World**

**Christine Rousselle, Zoey DiMauro**

Learn from two young people about their experiences as pro-life activists in college and how they transitioned to participate as young adult activists in “the real world.” Speakers will discuss how college activism connects to state and local right to life organizations and how to increase and foster that growth across generations.

**Assisted Suicide Battles Rage In Nearly Every State- Is Your State Next?**

**Mary Hahn Beerworth, Jennifer Popik, J.D.; Scott Fischbach**

The threat of doctor-prescribed suicide is advancing in the states. Moreover, the next Supreme Court nomination could lead to legalization of euthanasia nationwide. Assisting suicide is now legal in California, Oregon, Washington, Vermont, and, via the courts in Montana. With battles raging in states across the country, the ongoing battle in Vermont will be discussed as will other battles nationwide. This workshop will give background and break open the myths surrounding doctor-prescribed suicide. The speakers will cover the current legal and legislative landscape, describe some different kinds of successful winning (and losing strategies), and talk about what you can do in your own state. In the wake of massive state legislative push and upcoming Supreme Court nominations, it is more important than ever that doctor-prescribed suicide be stopped in its tracks.

**Are You a Persuasive Pro-Lifer? Tips for Changing Hearts and Minds**

**Benjamin Clapper**

Do you feel you have trouble persuasively presenting the pro-life position to others? Need a few tips on how to be a more effective communicator? Join this workshop to become a more persuasive pro-lifer as we set a goal of a “conversation a day” to change the hearts and minds of our nation towards life.

**Providing Support and Leadership in Churches**


The National Pro-Life Religious Council consists of representatives from a variety of denominations. The workshop will present suggestions and strategies to help individuals and local pro-life groups strengthen the outreach within the pro-life churches and how to bring patient, courteous, and persistent persuasion to churches that do not express a pro-life position. This workshop will provide handouts and at least one third of the workshop will be devoted to questions and answers.

**Social Media for Right to Life Groups**

**Luis Zaffirini, Andrew Bair**

An online presence is essential for any group seeking change, particularly a right-to-life group. This workshop offers comprehensive instruction on using social media basics like Twitter and Facebook as online complements to traditional grassroots activism. Learn about operating a variety of social media accounts to engage pro-lifers, integrate accounts within websites and email campaigns, and more.
Crafting the Pro-Life Message for Traditional and New Media
Jessica Rodgers, Zoey DiMauro
Learn to tailor your message to whichever audience you encounter, whether through traditional news media (print, letters, etc.) or new media (social networks or blogs). Successfully communicating the right to life message depends heavily on using the appropriate strategies paired with the correct communications vehicle. Learn from two pro-life bloggers how to get the job done right.

Jaxon Strong-A Living Testament that Every Life Has Value
Brandon Buell, Arina Grossu, M.A.
Brandon, father of Jaxon and co-founder with his wife, Brittany, of The Jaxon Strong Foundation, will discuss, in detail, Jaxon’s diagnosis and life. He will also discuss the Foundation that has been formed in dedication to Jaxon to help raise awareness for neurological research, advocate for individuals living with disabilities and share the belief that every life has value and a purpose. Arina Grossu, the director of the Center for Human Dignity at the Family Research Council, will share how we can support families like the Buells who receive an adverse prenatal diagnosis.

“Advanced Care Planning”- Helping You to Enforce Your Wishes or Nudging You to Accept Premature Death?
Jennifer Popik, J.D.
Learn how “advance care planning” mavens are using wily methods to “nudge” people into agreeing to sign away their right to live – and how to resist.

Abortion Statistics and Evidence for the Effect of the Pro-Life Movement
Gunter Franz, Ph.D.
In this workshop, Dr. Franz will present a presentation and discussion of (1) abortion statistics over time, (2) the effect of repeat abortions, (3) demographic data, (4) the effect of passing pro-life laws on the state level, and (5) an estimate of the positive effect of the pro-life work as deduced from the abortion rate.

Overcoming Apathy and Pro-Abortion Opposition in All Denominations
Marie Bowen, Rev. Kirk van der Swaagh
The speakers in this workshop, one a pastor and one a ruling elder, are working to establish and strengthen a pro-life base in their respective denominations. One denomination is openly pro-life and one leans heavily pro-abortion. Presenters will review the process and activities they are pursuing to build pro-life support with pastors and members at a local level as well as coordinating efforts to pass pro-life resolutions at the denominations’ annual meetings. Practical suggestions will be made by these experienced leaders on how best to begin the process of changing hearts and minds by being living witnesses of the Gospel message on life.

Working With the Press: It’s All About Relationships
Michele Arocha Allen, Derrick Jones
How do you ensure fair and accurate coverage of pro-life issues when many journalists begin their reporting from a pro-choice viewpoint and don’t fully understand the breadth and scope of the right-to-life movement? Seemingly the deck is stacked against us because they’ve developed misconceptions about our efforts to save lives. However, with an effective press outreach centered on relationship building, we can effectively change those misconceptions, and enhance a journalist’s understanding of the pro-life issues, even if they don’t agree with us. In this workshop, you’ll learn tips and tricks for building an effective press outreach program, building working relationships with journalists, and practical ways to encourage fair and accurate coverage of right-to-life issues.
Margaret Sanger and Planned Parenthood: The Eugenics Connection
Angela Franks, Ph.D.
This workshop will address the history of Planned Parenthood, going back to its founder, Margaret Sanger. Topics will include Sanger’s position on eugenics, the institutionalization of these ideas in Planned Parenthood and population control movements, and the continuation of eugenic ideas today.

Fund-Raising: Direct Mail, Telemarketing and Prospecting:
The Importance of Growing Your Base of Support
Kevin Allen, Don Parker
The speakers will provide information on the three key areas of fundraising in general, and offer specific ideas and techniques on building a strong, firm base of support for the right-to-life movement. Proven ways of maximizing your fundraising efforts and the best methods for finding new donors will be discussed.

Mobilizing the Grassroots
Chet Rucinski, Pamela Rucinski
Saving lives and changing hearts begins in your neighborhood. The right-to-life movement has always been a bottom-up, volunteer-driven institution, at its best when it is a local and organic part of a community. Whether the need is educating the public, reaching out to those in need, or addressing public policy, right-to-lifers use many helping hands to build a life-affirming society from the bottom up. Find out how to organize your community for life through a local chapter, how to plan and hold events, where and how to find pro-lifers who are ready to work, and how to use the many tools and resources at your disposal as an advocate for life. This workshop will help save lives.

Conversion, Compassion, and the Clinics
Jewels Green, Catherine Adair
Conversion, Compassion, and the Clinics: Similarities and differences between Planned Parenthood and Independent Abortion Facilities; first-trimester and second-trimester abortions and how these experiences shaped two similar but unique conversions in post-abortive former clinic workers: Catherine Adair, former worker in Planned Parenthood first and second-trimester abortion facility and Jewels Green, former worker in an independent first-trimester abortion facility. This workshop and panel discussion will offer a unique opportunity for attendees to learn about the internal functioning of different abortion facilities including patient flow, counseling, and medical practices. Both presenters will share their personal abortion experiences and working in abortion facilities as well as the details of their conversions and transition to public pro-life advocacy.

Religious Outreach: Establishing a Pro-Life Presence in Community Churches
Ernest L. Ohlhoff
The speaker in this workshop will provide hands-on, practical suggestions on how to build an effective pro-life committee in your local church. The four key activities necessary to build and maintain an effective church pro-life committee – education, identification, organization, and communication – will be emphasized. Handouts will include reprints from the power point presentation that will be shown in this session, organizational guidelines, project guidelines, and other valuable information.

Essential Elements for Successful Election in 2016
David N. O’Steen, Ph.D.; Darla St. Martin, Karen Cross
The speakers in this session will discuss what the pro-life movement must do now and in the coming months to prepare for a victory for unborn children in 2016.
Workshops
4:45 PM- 6:00 PM

**Be the Revolution:**
*Why Grassroots Organizing is the Power of the Pro-Life Movement*
Chelsea Shields
Grassroots organizing is more than just the foundation of the pro-life movement; it’s what gives our movement the power to shake people out of their apathy, affect legislation and elections, and save lives! Learn practical tips as well as general principles that will help you inspire and activate pro-lifers in your state and in your community.

**Adult Stem-Cells: Saving Lives Now**
David Prentice, Ph.D.
Adult stem cells from bone marrow, umbilical cord blood, nasal tissue, and even fat tissue are being used right now to improve health and save lives, all without harming the stem cell donor. Over 1 million people around the globe have been helped with adult stem cell transplants, and dozens of diseases and conditions are being treated. Embryonic stem cell and fetal tissue research, in contrast, rely on the destruction of young human lives and have not benefitted humanity. After this workshop, you’ll know more about stem cells than most doctors. Become prepared to advocate for lifesaving science.

**When They Say... You Say**
Olivia Gans Turner
A must-attend session every year will give suggestions on how to respond in a positive manner when discussing abortion, including the hard-issue questions or situations. The speaker will explain how you can learn to speak in sound bites, provide specific tools for you to use to better promote the pro-life message, and give hints on how to get your pro-life message across to your friends, family, and the public in general.

**Dying of Thirst! Medicine’s Intentional Killing Through Dehydration, and How To Protect the Vulnerable**
Brian Johnston
Throughout the nation, vulnerable patients are at immediate risk of euthanasia by intentional neglect. The procedure is simple and effective and its results are always the same: death. But death is not due to an underlying illness or disease. It is intentional neglect and it is intentionally lethal. What can be done to protect you and your loved ones? How can you equip others to understand and take positive action in this era of health care reform and cost-cutting?

**Protecting Unborn Children from Dismemberment Abortions Across the United States**
Karen Cross, Anthony Lauinger
A dismemberment abortion is an abortion which dismembers a living unborn child and extracts or her him one piece at a time from his or her mother’s uterus by the use of forceps with sharp metal jaws to grasp parts of the developing baby, which are then twisted and torn away. Learn how you can take action to protect unborn babies from this brutal method of abortion.

**The Myth of the “Unwanted Child”- Special Needs Adoption**
Joleigh Little
First of all, there are no unwanted children...only children whose families haven’t yet been found. Secondly, the speaker will tell you what is being done about the children other people might label “unwanted.” Learn from an adoptive mom of two daughters, one with special needs, just how precious each and every life is. Find out how you can pray and advocate for the children who wait, often in horrifying circumstances, abandoned simply because they have special needs.
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New American Export to Asia: The Cover-Up of the Abortion-Breast Cancer Link
Joel Brind, Ph.D.
Predictably, the export of abortion to Asia has contributed to skyrocketing breast cancer rates in Asia. A torrent of studies from Asia within the last decade have confirmed, yet again, the reality of the abortion-breast cancer link (ABC Link). And now, we see the troubling evidence of new studies from China and the Indian subcontinent which cover up the link, despite the ABC link’s impact on literally millions of Asian women. This workshop will include a brief review of evidence of the ABC link itself, and the exposure of the junk science used to cover it up.

Making the Pro-Life Argument from the Secular Perspective
Kelsey Hazzard, J.D.
Learn how to make pro-life arguments based on secular premises from the founder and president of Secular Pro-Life. Elective abortion can be made unthinkable by arguing that the unborn is a human being and that human beings possess human rights.

How the Abortion Industry is Handling the Abortionist Shortage
Randall K. O’Bannon, Ph.D.
Clinics are closing all over the country and a lot of abortionists are retiring. That means fewer abortions, and this is obviously good news for unborn babies and their pro-life defenders. Not surprisingly, the abortion industry sees these trends quite differently and has been taking a number of steps to try and shore up business and better market their product. This is part of the reason behind not only abortion pills, but web-cam abortions, as well as efforts to redefine the entire concept of the “surgical” abortion so that less trained personnel can be brought in to do the job. This workshop will key you into the latest developments so that you can better recognize and resist these efforts in your state.

Health Care Without Rationing or Deficits
Jennifer Popik, J.D.
Learn the hidden ways Obamacare is stifling your family’s access to treatment to prevent death. We are told again and again, on the one hand, that America can’t possibly afford to keep spending more on health care, and on the other hand, how we can’t repeal Obamacare without denying health insurance to many who’ve come to count on it. Learn why both claims are wrong, and how we COULD structure our health insurance system to assist those who genuinely need help affording adequate health insurance without rationing health care for all.

Social Media Skills for Pro-Life Activists
Luis Zaffirini, Andrew Bair
This workshop will focus on how pro-life individuals can use their unique voice online to make a maximum impact for the unborn through social media. Social media presents an inexpensive, accessible, and powerful medium to express your beliefs and share important right-to-life news and information. Learn about all the tools at your disposal and how to put them to use for life.

Bringing Life-Affirming Resources and Support to Teens in Your Community
Elizabeth Spillman
StandUpGirl.com is a leader in providing life-affirming resources and support to young women around the world. Learn how you can utilize the resources and volunteers that we have to reach those abortion-minded girls in your local area.
Fighting Goliath: How To Take Aim at Planned Parenthood
Angela Franks, Ph.D.
Are pro-lifers helpless against the abortion giant Planned Parenthood? Planned Parenthood infiltrates our communities by relying on its unearned respectability. Pro-lifers can be successful Davids by showing the world Planned Parenthood’s true face. The workshop will provide peaceful and effective strategies for educating your community about the nation’s largest abortion chain.

Abortion, A Death in All Our Families
David Russell, DVM; Rev. John Bright, Betty Fralich, Karen Cross, Rachel Benda, Olivia Gans Turner
Post-abortion experiences of fathers, grandparents, and families. Why every abortion effects the whole family, including yours. What can you do to help heal a loved one in pain from an abortion experience.

Perinatal Hospice: A Caring Response to Life-Limiting Prenatal Diagnosis
Emily Macedonia, Nick Macedonia, Marie Anderson, M.D.
Upon receiving an unexpected, potentially life-limiting diagnosis, parents are often left feeling devastated, fearful, and overwhelmed. Perinatal hospice is a comprehensive model of care that supports these families along their emotional, medical, and spiritual journeys. Join us as we explore perinatal hospice and the personal story of one family who carried their sick child to term with courage and joy.

Ideas to Motivate and Activate the Pro-Life Students on Your College Campus
Veronica Arnold, Doreen Shirek
The speakers in this workshop will provide information on working one on one with the pro-life youth on your college campuses. From training ideas, to funding the program, to describing projects that they can do to help the right-to-life movement in your state, to growing the idea and promoting it statewide, all ideas will be discussed and materials shared.

The Pro-Life Movement and Congress: 2016
Douglas Johnson
National Right to Life’s veteran Federal Legislation Director Douglas Johnson discusses National Right to Life’s work to advance the pro-life agenda and to resist the Obama abortion agenda in the current 114th Congress.

Communicate, Convert, and Commit: The Art of Pro-Life Persuasion
Dr. Jean Garton, Raimundo Rojas, Lori Kehoe, Dave Andrusko
Four pro-life authors and grassroots activists will share the strategies they’ve utilized to make the case for life in every imaginable situation, whether in front of a staunch pro-life audience or facing the glare of the most hostile anti-life environment. Whether the setting is a debate or writing for the web, there will be tips covering A-to-Z. Come and learn why one size does not fit all audiences.

Recordings of general sessions and workshops are available at the NRLC 2016 Audio Sales booth in the Hotel Lobby.
Building a Pro-Life Youth Movement: Organizing Successful Pro-Life Camps and Training Initiatives
Krista Corbello, Alexandra Seghers

How can you build up and sustain a pro-life legacy? Long-term pro-life success begins with YOUTH! Many states host day-long, weekend, and week-long youth educational programs for high school and college age students. Come learn some simple steps to make these camps and initiatives a success and learn why they are key for your state. Students who attend leave invigorated, motivated, and ready to stand up for pro-life issues and take on leadership roles in their schools and communities. This initiative is invaluable to the pro-life movement! We may be biased, but we think every state should have one!

30-Year Anniversary of American Victims of Abortion
Olivia Gans Turner, Karen Cross, Betty Fralich, Greg Hasek, MA-MFT

What happened when post-abortive parents shared the truth about abortion with the rest of society. The legacy of laws, counseling, media and political advances followed when the conversation included the effect of abortion on the mothers. How has the pro-life movement responded and welcomed women after abortions. How should you respond now?

Dealing with Sloppy Science, Medical Myths, and Pro-Abortion Propaganda
Randall K. O’Bannon, Ph.D.

Whenever there is a legislative or social development that abortion’s advocates do not like, it’s only a matter of time before abortion’s academic and research allies publish some “study” supporting the benefits of unregulated, publicly-funded abortion, which the media dutifully report and the courts cite as authoritative. It is not easy to dislodge these once they have gotten established, but these critical claims must be challenged. In this workshop, we will look at some of the more recent high profile studies that have garnered lots of attention.

Making the Most of Your Press Outreach: Advanced Tips and Tricks
Jessica Rodgers, Tatiana Bergum

You’ve established relationships with the press. Now what? In order to maximize your relationships with local journalists, you need to use your relationships wisely to achieve fair and accurate coverage of right-to-life issues. Digging into the “nuts and bolts” of working with journalists, this workshop will discuss everything you need to know to get the most out of your press outreach program. From creating events through the eye of news director, to preparing for interviews, to utilizing your volunteer network to keep an issue at the forefront of your community, you’ll leave with tips and tricks to enhance your press outreach program.

Grassroots Lobbying 101: The Key to Pro-Life Success
Ingrid Duran, Chelsea Shields, Jennifer Popik, J.D.

This workshop will examine the positive impact you can have on the legislative process if you know what to do, when to do it, and how to respond. You will hear about a few of the many amazing pro-life wins in the states over these last several years. You will be given some simple tools to be an effective grassroots lobbyist.

E lecting Pro-Life Candidates on the Local Level
Hon. Mike Spence

It is said that, “All politics are local.” Find out about the importance of electing pro-life candidates to the local level. Learn how to elect them and what things can be done to help promote innocent human life.
**Umbert the Unborn: A Womb with a View**  
*Gary Cangemi*

Pro-Life cartoonist Gary Cangemi shares his creation, Umbert the Unborn, with conference participants as Umbert tackles the most current issues confronting the pro-life movement with Gary’s signature sense of humor and philosophical insight. In this updated version of Gary’s workshop, Umbert takes on Obamacare, the presidential elections, Planned Parenthood, and a host of other hot-button topics of the day from his pre-natal pulpit. As always, Gary guides his audience in the creation of a new Umbert comic strip which will be featured in a national publication. A game of Unborn Babies in Jeopardy and a few of Umbert’s pro-life parody songs will cap off an entertaining and inspirational session.

**We Don’t Get Respect**  
*Greg Hasek, M.A. MFT; Rachel Benda*

Post-abortion counseling in the real world. What can we do to establish more professional and integrated post-abortion programs in our communities. How to help women and men remember their children without the pain and find real peace.

**The Escalating Struggle at the UN to Prevent the Establishing of Abortion as a Fundamental Human Right Worldwide, Part 2**  
*Jeanne E. Head, R.N.; Raimundo Rojas*

Jeanne E. Head, R.N., National Right to Life president for international affairs representative to the United Nations, and Raimundo Rojas, National Right to Life director of Latino Outreach, will describe the ongoing battles at the UN in New York and Geneva to prevent the establishment of abortion as a fundamental human right worldwide and, in particular, the increasing threats to the unborn in African countries.

**Six Ways to Defeat a Pro-Life Candidate**  
*Karen Cross*

In every major election since 1980, pro-life candidates have had a “pro-life increment” or advantage among voters who base their vote on abortion. In a close race, this pro-life increment can make the difference between winning and losing. Unfortunately, some pro-abortion candidates win because part of the pro-life community doesn’t help elect candidates, it helps defeat them. When pro-abortion candidates win, babies lose. Learn how you might unknowingly defeat pro-life candidates.

**List Development and Maintenance: Learning and Utilizing the Basics**  
*Marjorie Higgins, Andrew Sabak*

Chapter volunteers meet pro life supporters year round at the local level. State right-to-life offices organize and strengthen those relationships with accurate information using enhanced computer processes. Learn how to schedule those computer processes for timely grassroots responses to upcoming legislation and multiple local events.

**“Planned Propaganda.”**  
*Ryan Bomberger*

Over the past year, we’ve seen some of the most ferocious journalistic jujutsu in our lifetime. Shocking undercover videos have been released revealing the true essence of Planned Parenthood — a cold, callous, commercial abortion and aborted baby parts trafficking chain — and mainstream media wants to spar with the messengers. With his own powerful story of escaping the social injustice of abortion, Ryan Bomberger presents an edgy, inspirational (and even funny) multimedia presentation about America’s biggest hoax. He exposes the politics, the racism, the sexism, the fraud, and the science-shredding activism of the billion-dollar abortion chain.

**Final Round of the Oratory Contest**  
*Sen. Michelle Fischbach, J.D.*
Saturday, July 9

Church Services
6:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Catholic Mass
Potomac Ballroom

Protestant Service
Sully Room

Pre-Banquet Social Hour
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Closing Banquet
8:00 PM - 11:00 PM

Building a Pro-Life Future

Hon. Matthew & Mercedes Schlapp
Chairman of the American Conservative Union,
Co-Founders of Cove Strategies

Special Guest:
Rep. Chris Smith
Pro-Life Caucus Co-Chairman

Music by:
Gabriela Weigel

*Ticket Required
Belmont 2,3,4

Master of Ceremonies
Charles James
NRLC At-Large Director

Recording BQ
10 am - 10:45 am  
**Teen Opening, Welcome and Camp Overview**  
Joleigh Little, Derrick Jones

11 am - 11:45 am  
Teen Workshop:  
**True Colors: Not Just a Cyndi Lauper Song**  
Kacie Dobson Miller

11:45 am - 12 pm  
Group Discussion

12:00 pm - 12:45 pm  
Lunch Break

1:00 pm - 1:45 pm  
Teen Workshop:  
**History Repeating**  
Derrick Jones

1:45 pm - 2:00 pm  
Group Discussion

2:15 pm - 3:00 pm  
Teen Workshop:  
**I Survived an Abortion**  
Melissa Ohden

3:00 pm - 3:15 pm  
Group Discussion

3:30 pm - 4:15 pm  
Teen Workshop  
**Lessons on Life and Hope from Terri Schiavo**  
Bobby Schindler

4:15 pm - 4:30 pm  
Group Discussion

4:45 pm - 5:30 pm  
Teen Workshop:  
**Social Justice Begins in the Womb: The Story of a Punk Rock, Street Thug, Turned Pro-Life Activist**  
Bryan Kemper

5:30 pm - 5:45 pm  
Group Discussion

5:45 pm - 6:30 pm  
Dinner Break

6:30 pm - 8:00 pm  
The National Teens for Life Poster Contest

8:00 pm - 10:00 pm  
Regular General Session:  
**Sharing Our Stories: How Abortion Affects Women’s Lives**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:30 am - 11:00 am</td>
<td>Regular General Session: <em>The Battle Before Us</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:15 am - 11:30 am</td>
<td>Group Discussion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45 am - 12:30 pm</td>
<td>Lunch Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 pm - 1:15 pm</td>
<td>Teen Workshop: <em>Generating Energy: Getting your Peers Motivated and Involved Raimundo Rojas</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:15 pm - 1:30 pm</td>
<td>Group Discussion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1:45 pm - 2:30 pm  | Teen Workshop: *Weird Science*  
|                  | David Prentice, Ph.D                                                   |
| 2:30 pm - 2:45 pm  | Group Discussion                                                       |
| 3:00 pm - 3:45 pm  | Teen Workshop: *When They Say . . . You Say*  
|                  | Olivia Gans Turner                                                     |
| 3:45 pm - 4:00 pm  | Group Discussion                                                       |
| 4:15 pm - 5:00 pm  | Teen Workshop: *Planned Unparenthood: A Look at the Nation’s Largest Abortion Provider*  
|                  | Randall K. O’Bannon, Ph.D                                              |
| 5:00 pm - 5:15 pm  | Group Discussion                                                       |
| 5:30 pm - 7:00 pm  | *Newsroom Project*  
|                  | Derrick Jones                                                           |
| 7:00 pm - 8:00 pm  | Dinner Break                                                            |
| 8:00 pm - 11:00 pm | Movie Night                                                             |
### Saturday, July 9

#### National Teens for Life Convention

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:15 am - 10:00 am</td>
<td><strong>Teen Workshop:</strong></td>
<td>Chrysalis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Life Boat Ethics</em></td>
<td>Recording T11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Lori Kehoe</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 am - 10:15 am</td>
<td><strong>Group Discussion</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 am - 11:15 am</td>
<td><strong>A Visit from NRL President Carol Tobias</strong></td>
<td>Chrysalis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Recording T12</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:15 am – 11:30 am</td>
<td><strong>Group Discussion</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 am - 12:15 pm</td>
<td><strong>Lunch Break</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 pm - 1:15 pm</td>
<td><strong>Teen Workshop:</strong></td>
<td>Chrysalis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Relax...It’s Only an Extra Chromosome!</em></td>
<td>Recording T13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Eileen, Colleen, and Sadie Haupt</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:15 pm - 1:30 pm</td>
<td><strong>Group Discussion</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:45 pm - 2:30 pm</td>
<td><strong>Teen Workshop</strong></td>
<td>Chrysalis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Understanding the “Why” of Right to Life</em></td>
<td>Recording T14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Brian Johnston</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 pm - 2:45 pm</td>
<td><strong>Group Discussion</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 pm - 3:45 pm</td>
<td><strong>Teen Workshop</strong></td>
<td>Chrysalis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Abortion: An American Horror Story</em></td>
<td>Recording T15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Lori Kehoe</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:45 pm - 4:00 pm</td>
<td><strong>Group Discussion</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15 pm - 5:15 pm</td>
<td><strong>Practicum</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:15 pm - 5:45 pm</td>
<td><strong>What’s Next? - Group Discussion</strong></td>
<td>Chrysalis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Derrick Jones, Joleigh Little</em></td>
<td>Recording T16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 pm - 7:00 pm</td>
<td><strong>Church Services</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 pm - 8:30 pm</td>
<td><strong>Pizza Banquet &amp; Closing Ceremonies</strong></td>
<td>Red Fox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Guest Speaker: Raimundo Rojas</em></td>
<td>Recording T17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 pm - 12:00 am</td>
<td><strong>NTL 31st Anniversary Closing Dance</strong></td>
<td>Red Fox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>featuring DJ Uncle Dork and Lil Georgie</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Take the Message of NRLC 2016 Back to Your Community

Heard a presentation that was especially meaningful? Want to share what you learned with family, friends, or your church?

Visit the Audio Sales Booth in the Hotel Lobby

See the audio recording form included in your convention packet for a full listing of titles. CDs will become available shortly after the recordings are retrieved from the sessions and have been copied, formatted and checked for quality.

On CD:
Individual Recordings: $8.00
Bulk Rate (10+): $7.50 each
Full Set: $400.00

As an MP3:
(Available for download at www.nrlconvention.com)
Individual Recordings: $5.00
Full Set: $200.00

or:
Full Set (On USB drive and mailed to you: $250.00)

Questions?
Call us: 202-378-8842
Or Email: stateod@nrlc.org

*MP3s will be available on the website beginning Monday, July 18, 2016.